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Church Newsletter
A Message from Pastor Deb Swift . . .
Do You Know Me?
I’m an emoji that may be on your phone or iPad.
I have traveled all over the globe this Easter Season, when people talked about New Life
… New Hope … New Possibilities. And I’m cute, don’t you think?
Jesus’ resurrection brought the promise of those things to all of us. But I’m here to tell you
that they take hard work.
Cracking through this shell isn’t for the faint hearted. Sometimes, I get tired and just need to
rest, even before I can get a hole started with my little beak. It’s important for us chicks to rest up
before we start because it’s a lot of work to become something new.
I’m very small – just like your seeds of hope or your beginning ideas of what a new life
might be. But it’s too cramped for me to stay where I am anymore. I was nice and comfortable
here once, but then I began to grow and change. And now nothing seems to fit anymore.
In fact, I was really starting to get frustrated with the fact that I couldn’t move around like I
once did inside here. And that’s when I began pecking at the wall around me. Do you ever feel
frustrated like that, too – like you want to break out of what you’re going through and hurry things
along? Finally, once the cracks started to spread, I just kept pushing and pushing to get out of
here and see what the new world was like.
Now that I’ve gotten this far, I’m going to hop out of here and make a lot of noise. I’m just
finding my voice. My motions will be jerky but I’ll get more graceful. My wings have to grow and
get strong, but at some point, I will be able to bring new life into the world myself.
Pastor Deb says that I’m a lot like what your church is going through right now and that I am
what Resurrection, New Life, New Hope and New Possibilities would look like if they were an
emoji. She says that it’s okay to feel awkward at first and to do a lot of squawking while I’m
learning how to communicate, but she says that Jesus came out of his egg, too, and he had a
new body to get used to, just like I do. Just like your church does. She says that we are all being
born into something new – just like Jesus was, and that’s the kind of idea that just cracks me up.
Blessings on your hatching!
Happy

Easter.

Palms and Psalms

One Great Hour of Sharing
For over 70 years, One Great Hour of Sharing has provided Presbyterians a way to share
God’s love with our neighbors in need around the world.

One Great Hour of Sharing contributions can still be sent to the church.
Make your checks payable to Downtown Presbyterian Church with OGHS in
the memo line.
Click here to learn more about where your contributions will be used and to
donate online: https://specialofferings.pcusa.org/offering/oghs/

Join Us for Worship
Every Sunday!
You are just one click away! To attend, click on the link below:
https://downtownpresbyterian.org/listentoworship/
Or
Listen to the service by telephone! Call 516-387-8935
To listen to the service by phone, please use our dedicated DPC number and dial in a
couple of minutes before 11am this Sunday on 516-387-8935.
You will hear a specialized greeting: "Hello! You are joining a conference call at
the Downtown Presbyterian Church in Rochester, NY." If you call after 11am, you'll be
connected with the service in progress.
If you have questions about connecting with worship by phone, please call Don Fairman
at his home, 585-594-8938. Don will be happy to help.

April Definition
WRITTEN BY ELLIE NEWELL IN 1989
The brand-new Oxford book of words
Has just come on the scene,
But neither it nor Webster can
Describe what’s meant by green;
Yet green has been defined this yearI’ve seen the very thingExpressions of all shades and tintsIt’s simply stated: Spring!

As we wait for “shades and tints” of green, let’s remember to celebrate
the following who have April Birthdays:

Bob Dowd

Pearl Rugless-O’Meally

Carolyn DeHority

Cat Ruderman

Lea Kone

Tucker Ruderman

Nadia Morales

Nancy Simpson

Mary Ruth Powley
Victoria Romig
Happy Birthday to each of you!
If we have missed your April birthday please let us know.
We don’t want to miss a single person.
With love,
from the deacons of the Downtown Church

Carol Snook

Save the Date!!
Let’s take a Spring Hike!
Sunday, April 18th, 2:00 PM
(rain date Sunday, April 25th, 2:00 PM)
at the Maplewood Park Trails
Look for more details in upcoming eConnect announcements!
Becky Parks for the DUPC CCE Team

COMING SOON TO A FORUM NEAR YOU!

Diana Ejaita
for The Washington Post

The Justice League is hard at work on a 2-part program on Reimaging
Public Safety, as part of the Standing Up for Racial Justice (SURJ)
movement.

We’ll discuss where we are now, as a congregation, in regard to Public
Safety, and imagine ways we might help revise the policing blueprint to ensure safety
for all. Logistics are still being worked out (To Zoom or not to Zoom?), so stay tuned!

Here is a photo of Anna Datro adding
to our lent prayer wall, a project Mary
Bookout has been sending out with
Sunday school materials.
Thanks!
Carrie

Hello again from Who's in The Pews!
This month I talked to the lovely and talented Nancy Brown!

N

ancy is a devoted long-time member who has shared
her gifts in so many different ways in our church, from
activist to choir member, Elder, and two-time PNC
member, as well as serving on countless committees. She
has also graced us with some of her beautiful sermons over
the years, and will be preaching again, this May!
Here are excerpts from our silly and serious interview:
Q:
A:

Nancy, where do you usually sit in the sanctuary on Sundays?
"I'm on the left-hand side facing the front of the church about a third of the way back.
I sit next to Marcia and let her have the aisle, so she can see!”

Q:
A:

If you were a potato, how would you like to be cooked?
I'd be baked with lots of butter!

Q:
A:

What's your middle name?
“French. It's a family last name on my Dad's side.”

Q:
A:

What's your favorite hobby?
“Reading and I absolutely love gardening.”

Q:
A:

What food do you enjoy!
“I'm currently experimenting with oatmeal!”

Q:
A:

If you could give advice to your younger self, what would it be?
“Don’t be afraid to claim who you are.”

Q:
A:

What would you do if you knew you could not fail?
“End the pandemic and completely reimagine policing and the police department.”

Q:
A”

When you were a kid what was your biggest dream?
“To have a horse and be a fiction writer.”

Q:
A”

Where would you build your dream house?
“A beach on the Outer Banks of North Carolina.”

Q:
A:

What 3 people from history would you like to have dinner with?
“Jesus, Mary Oliver, and Eleanor Roosevelt.”

Thanks to Nancy for playing along, and we look forward to hearing her preach in May!
Kim McConnell for CCE

"Spirit Speaks"
One Step
Celtic spirituality believes
in places and in happenings where the
boundary between heaven
and earth is thin, where
we can almost touch the
heavenly realm.
An icon is often
used as an example,
a new-born in its mother’s
arms is another,
a flower whose loveliness
is more than ordinary,
music which transports beyond
listening, someone who,
despite all reasons
not to be, is there.
In all of these
the heavenly realm
is close to our
every day.
One step it seems
is all we need.
But mortal legs are
seldom strong enough
To take us there.
Dane R. Gordon

CONGRATULATIONS REV. CELIE KATOVITCH!
There's a familiar face back in the DUPC/Spiritus Christi
complex. Rev. Celie Katovitch, who worked with us in
pastoral care, has returned to Rochester.
In March she was selected to serve as a priest at Spiritus
Christi Church. Congratulations and welcome back, Rev.
Celie!

The Next issue of Celebration arrives
Friday, May 14, 2021.
Please submit articles, snapshots, and announcements to:
pcrudup@downtownpresbyterian.org
by noon on Monday, May 10th.
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